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Former governor calls for party reform
Jeb Bush argues
Republicans need to be
more welcoming
by Kara Dunford
Hatchet Reporter
Jeb Bush, former governor of Florida, unveiled a six-point plan to help
strengthen the Republican Party Wednesday night – including shedding the image of being the “old white guy party”
and advocating for limited government.
The son of former President George
H. W. Bush and brother of former President George W. Bush, he revealed a
plan that he said would make America
a stronger county at an event hosted by
the College Republicans in the Jack Morton Auditorium. “It’s important to have
beliefs and it’s important to talk about
them, but it’s more important to act upon
them,” Bush said.
Bush said he believes the Republican
Party needs to cater its message to include everyone in America, and become
more than the “old white guy party.”
“You don’t have to be a rocket scientist to realize that in order for a political
party to be successful it has to reach out
to everyone,” Bush said. “In politics, you
never win when you say ‘us and them.’
We need a more welcoming message.”
Bush added that his party needs to
modernize and embrace 21st ideals and
technology.
“I sense that our party is kind of in
a nostalgic mode where we look back to
the good old days,” Bush said. “However good they were, and there were some
good days, is completely irrelevant in
2009.”
Bush discussed the need for reform in
education, particularly the embracement
of technology in the classroom. Bush said
the Republicans need to lead the charge
on education issues, as well as on energy
policy, immigration policy and a foreign
policy that defends America’s interests.
“We just can’t be the party of no.
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agency
launches
review of
adams mill

Investigation begins eight months
after sophomore's death
by Gabrielle Bluestone
Metro News Editor
The D.C. Alcoholic Beverage and Regulation
Administration launched an investigation into
the Adams Mill Bar and
Grill this month, more
than eight months after
19-year-old Laura Treanor died of alcohol poisoning after drinking at
the establishment.
ABRA spokeswoman Cynthia Simms said
the investigation began
when the agency received an official report
from the Metropolitan cynthia simms
Police Department on ABRA Spokeswoman
Oct. 7. Simms declined to
answer questions about
what the report entailed
and what actions ABRA
may take, because “it is a pending matter.”
“I can’t explain to you why the investigation
didn’t occur until now, or why the report was just
received from MPD,” Simms said. “I can’t explain
to you why this is happening at this particular
time.”
The bar has been the subject of several investigations over the last few years, and was recently
fined $12,000 and ordered to serve a consecutive

"I can't explain
to you why the
investigation didn't
occur until now,"

jonathon ewing | hatchet photographer

Jeb Bush listens to a student question Wednesday night after his speech in the Jack Morton
Auditorium. The event was hosted by the GW College Republicans.

See ABRA: Page 8

Lead paint prompts Univ. e-mail
by Jenny Suzdak
Hatchet Reporter
Some students living in 2109 F.
St. said this week that GW's Office
of Risk Management failed to fully
explain the presence of potentially
harmful lead-based paint used in
their building.
Residents received an e-mail
Oct. 14 from their Residential Advisory Council asking for students
to report chipping paint in their

rooms and sign a release of liability form if they did not do so on
move-in day.
“As some of you may know,
our building was at one time
painted with lead-based paint.
Over the years, the lead-based
paint has been covered with new
coats of non-lead-based paint,”
the RAC e-mail reads. “However,
in some areas of the building, the
paint is beginning to chip, to the
point where the wood is exposed

in some cases. This poses a health
concern and we have been instructed by Facilities to obtain the
specific locations where this is occurring.”
According to documents on
the Office of Risk Management
Web site, federal law requires GW
to inform students before they receive their room keys that “housing built before 1978 may contain

See PAINT: Page 6

InTranslation
anne wernikoff | assistant photo editor

Rabbi Tamara Miller says she was wrongfully fired from her position as head of
spiritual care for the GW Hospital. Miller was dismissed in July.

Rabbi alleges wrongful
firing from hospital job
Formerly the head
of spiritual care, she
may file lawsuit
by Gabrielle Bluestone
Metro News Editor
A GW Hospital rabbi who
was fired for allegedly violating
hospital policy said this week she
thinks she was terminated because she pointed out a discrepancy between her pay grade and
that of her male colleagues.
Rabbi Tamara Miller – who
was also the head of spiritual
care at the hospital – said hospital
representatives told her she was

Volleyball
handles
Howard
Colonials
stay hot and
sweep crosstown visitors
3-0. •Page 10

SPORTS

dismissed for violating its media
policy and federal patient privacy rules after she wrote publicly
about comforting the family of a
security guard who was shot and
killed at the Holocaust Museum
in June. Miller had written an
essay for The Washington Post’s
“On Faith” blog in July about her
experience praying with the wife
of the deceased security guard,
Stephen Johns.
Johns, who was black, was fatally shot in June by a white supremacist and Holocaust denier
James Von Brunn, who is currently awaiting trial. Both Johns and
Von Brunn were treated at GW
Hospital, where Johns died from
his injuries.
Miller said the location of the

michelle rattinger | assistant photo editor

GW student Jennifer Hopkins joined world-famous Russian poet Yevgeny Yevtushenko in reciting and translating
excerpts of his work at the Elliott School on Wednesday night.

See RABBI: Page 8
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Columnist Juliette Dallas-Feeney says GW can do more
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14th Grade Players are playing dead
The student theatre group gives a scare at museum
haunted house. • Page 7

Townhouse
contracts altered
Agreements will
offer lower occupancy requirements
and cheaper prices
for summer stay,
administrators say.
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Senior gift committee opens voting
More than 600 seniors signed up to vote for class
gift options through text messaging. • Page 6
Noisy neighbors?
Students have been slapped with 46 noise
complaints so far this year. • Page 2
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In Brief
Noise complaints on par
with past years

Forty-six noise complaints have already been filed against students this
year, but University Police Chief Dolores
Stafford said the number of noise violations has held steady in previous years
and she does not expect this year to be an
outlier.
Last year a total of 628 noise complaints were filed, while 646 were filed
the previous year, representing a difference of no more than 5 percent, Stafford
said. Although Stafford said the majority of complaints – more than 400 – were
made by members of the GW community
against other members of the GW community, some of the most vocal criticisms
of student noise come from Foggy Bottom
neighbors.
West End Citizens Association Treasurer Sarah Maddux said she feels that
the area where she lives, 21st Street near
the intersection with F Street, is getting
louder.
Thursdays are the worst, Maddux
said, and the noise becomes so loud that
it disrupts individuals staying in the State
Plaza Hotel between E and F streets.
“Most of the noise comes in the evening; groups of students walk with each
other screaming and yelling,” she said.
Maddux said she feels that a recent
study naming GW as one of the “Top 25
Best Neighbor Colleges and Universities”
is not accurate.
“What’s done by the University is citywide and it’s great, but it’s much different
from the immediate area,” she said.
Michael Akin, GW’s executive director of Government, International and
Community Relations, said keeping noise
levels down is a challenge because of the
turnover of the student body.
“Our efforts must be renewed year to
year, in order to educate our ever-changing student body of their responsibilities
to the surrounding community,” Akin
said in an e-mail last week.
Akin’s office also runs a “24-Hour
Community Concern Hotline” where
GW’s neighbors can contact him with any
concerns about noise or other issues.
“Each year we track issues reported
via the GW Community Concern Hotline.
In the last two academic years, there has
been a 33 percent decrease in community
complaints in the Foggy Bottom/West
End area,” Akin said.
Neighbors are instructed to call UPD
if they have complaints about students,
but Maddux says that once UPD arrives
on the scene, the students are usually
gone.

- T.C. Flowers

francis rivera | hatchet photographer

Two women speak over some of the vintage wares available at the annual rummage sale at the United Church at 20th and G streets on Wednesday. The church
was founded by German immigrants in 1833 and featured German food in addition to shopping. The sale is also open Thursday 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Calendar
Thursday

Forbidden Planet Productions
presents “The Laramie Project”
Watch the opening night performance of “The Laramie Project,”
the story of Matthew Shepard, a
21-year-old who was murdered for
being gay.
Lisner Downstage | 8 p.m.

Multimedia
Web extra

Former senators discuss WMDs
Bob Graham and Jim Talent present
a report on terrorism.

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Kickin’ it at The Vern

Feed the homeless during
peanut butter jelly time

Kidsfest 2009

Come out and support the
men’s and women’s soccer
teams during this special doubleheader. Features free food
and promotional giveaways.
Mount Vernon Athletic
Complex | 12 to 6 p.m.

Join the Student Association
and Program Board to make
peanut butter and jelly sandwiches for the homeless.
Columbian Square | 8 a.m. to
1 p.m.

Have your organization sponsor
a booth at this year’s Kidsfest, a
Foggy Bottom event where local
children can trick-or-treat in a
safe environment.
Marvin Center Continental
Ballroom | 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

H All this and more... Now at gwhatchet.com
Web extra

Rusian Poet Yevgeny Yevtushenko
Russian Poet reads select works in the
Elliott School.

blog

LCME returns to campus
Accreditation board returns to review
the medical school’s probation.

news
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Man on the street
Students weigh in on
Innovation Task Force
University President Steven Knapp announced a plan last Friday to increase GW's
investment in academics and research by $60
million per year over the next five years. He
also launched a task force to solicit suggestions
from students, faculty, alumni and other members of the GW community to help make this
happen.
The president, along with other University
officials, will look for ways to save money by
launching the Innovation Task Force, designed
to evaluate the University's budget and ensure funds are being used in the most efficient
ways.
Students and professors interviewed said
the funds should go toward student financial
aid and building renovations that, in the long
run, will help GW rise in nationwide rankings.
“Having spent time at top-tier universities,
I am happy to see efforts being made to elevate
GW's status,” said Dr. Denis Cioffi, an associate
professor in the decision sciences department.
“Clearly we should be spending our money efficiently, so as to obtain the greatest benefit.”
Many students interviewed said GW
should cut back on expensive events like Colonial Inauguration and focus more on actual
student needs like on-campus jobs and Gelman
and Eckles library renovations.
"CI is such a waste of money. The students
are already coming to the school, why are we
spending money to wow them?” sophomore
Laura Nichols asked. “GW seems to focus more
on spectacle rather than substance.”

- Lauren French

Students speak out on the Innovation Task Force

Margaret
Christenson

Greek-Letter Life

New rules for townhouse contracts
Occupancy rate,
price lowered to ease
summer strain
by Emily Cahn
Campus News Editor
New contracts for the University-owned, Greek-letter
townhouses will lower summer standards for filling the
housing space and reduce the
summer price of a Townhouse
Row bed by $600, senior administrators said this week.
Under the current contracts – which expire this year
– Greek-letter life groups were
expected to fill 95 percent of
the beds in their townhouses
all year. If groups fell below
this occupancy level, they
were liable to be charged for
each unfilled bed. The stipulation originally left at least
three Greek-letter groups with
charges upwards of $10,000
before Senior Vice President
for Student and Academic
Support Services Robert Chernak forgave the organizations’
debts earlier this month, citing the past year’s sluggish
economy.

Seth Weinshel, director of
GW Housing Programs, said
summer occupancy levels will
be set at 70 percent under the
new contracts. He added that
if a Greek-letter group meets
full occupancy during the fall
and spring semesters, summer occupancy levels would
be reduced by an additional
5 percent for each respective
semester.
Prices per bed during the
summer months will also be
lowered to help make it easier
for these organizations to fill
their townhouses over the
summer, Chernak said. Under
the current contract, students
were charged the same price
to live in an Ivory Tower quad
as they were to live in a Greekletter townhouse, something
Greek-letter life leaders said
made the process for finding
prospective occupants difficult.
Weinshel said that the
price per bed in a Greek-letter
townhouse over the summer
will decrease by $600 for the
summer’s two terms. Last
summer, students paid $1,800
for half of the summer and
$3,400 for the entire summer.
Those prices have been reduced to $1,500 for half of the

International affairs
"It's a good idea to spend
money towards research and
academics. It will go a long
way towards making GW a
prominent research facility. I
haven't noticed any programs
that are lacking funding, you
kind of have to make do."

Laura Nichols
(sophomore)

English and anthropology
"[Colonial Inauguration] is such
a waste of money. The students
are already coming to the school,
why are we spending money to
wow them? GW seems to focus
more on spectacle rather than
substance, which just goes with the
reputation of the school."

Affairs and Smith Center renovations. In addition, $150 million for
pediatric surgery was recently given to the National Children’s Medical Center, an affiliate of GW.
“People in this country and
around the world want their gifts to
make a real difference. That may be
a difference in the life of a student
by drew spence
who otherwise could not afford to
Hatchet Reporter
attend this great university,” Knapp
GW’s Office of Development added.
may be without a permanent direcJohn Kudless, the interim vice
tor during a slumping economic president for Development and
climate, but it is plowing full steam Alumni Relations, said his office is
ahead in a fundraising push for working closely with Donald Lehthree major projects, University man, executive vice president for
President Steven Knapp said this Academic Affairs, to set fundraisweek.
ing priorities for projects like the
The University has set goals to Science and Engineering Complex.
increase donations for financial aid
To raise money, Kudless said,
by $30 million, continue toward a the development office is “continugoal of $15 million for Smith Center ing to build our parents and alumni
renovations, and garner funds for base through events like Alumni
the estimated $300 million cost of Weekend, Colonials Weekend and
the Science and Engineering Com- the Global Forum,” adding that this
plex.
will help “strengthen the culture of
“Our fundraising last year did philanthropy at GW.”
not hit the targets we had earlier
Knapp said the University is
projected, but we acdoing as much as
tually declined by a
possible to get donors
smaller
percentage
to increase, or at least
than other universisustain, their philanties,” Knapp said.
thropic donations to
Fundraising
has
the University.
been a primary goal
“Some
donors
for Knapp since his
have expressed the
selection as the Unineed to be cautious in
versity’s 16th presithis time of economic
dent. He said the Ofuncertainty. But that
fice of Development
doesn’t change the
John
kudless
was not planning on
way we approach
launching a new ini- Interim vice president for donors,” Knapp said.
tiative or revamping
“We can’t achieve our
Development
their existing strategy
aspirations through
in the poor climate. Insmall gifts alone, as
stead, the University
important as those
will continue building
are.”
their donor and alumni relationKudless echoed Knapp’s sentiships, Knapp said in an e-mail.
ments.
“What matters in fundraising,
“Philanthropy is, and always
to be completely honest with you, has been, about relationships,”
is not developing innovative plans Kudless said. “No matter the state
but understanding what we are do- of the economy, we will continue to
ing that really matters to people, re- cultivate and steward our donors
ally makes a difference to people’s and potential donors. We want to
lives, and through that understand- keep them informed about and ening persuade potential donors to gaged with The George Washington
direct their gifts toward our uni- University.”
versity instead of someplace else,”
Kudless said his office will enKnapp said.
gage donors by informing of them
Knapp said that even during of the University’s “priorities and
these difficult financial times phil- aspirations” through events like
anthropic gifts are still being re- Celebration of Service and publicaceived, including an anonymous tions like the alumni newsletter and
gift for $2.3 million to be put toward Web site.
the Elliott School of International
-Emily Cahn contributed to this report

"Philanthropy is, and
always has been,
about relationships."

Renwick Milligan
(senior)

Political science
"I'm not a good student
but how can I be a good
student with Gelman?
I would hate to be a music
student paying $55,000 with
the music department."

Abdul Fofana
(senior)

Psychology
"I think they should use
the money and make more
jobs on campus so students
don't have to volunteer."

summer and $2,800 for the entire summer.
“GW has heard what the
Greek community has said
about the summer occupancy
rate when they met with Vice
President Chernak, and GW
will lower the occupancy level
requirement and the summer
housing rate based on that
meeting, as well as [try] to
provide incentives for chapters to make it easier for them
to fill their houses during the
summer,” said Seth Weinshel,
director of GW Housing Programs.
Chernak said he promised
to help Greek-letter chapters
affected by summer housing
issues, adding that he thinks
the changes made are reasonable and fair.
Weinshel also announced
that two additional Universityowned townhouses will be reserved for Greek-letter organizations for the 2010-2011 school
year, increasing the number of
Greek-letter groups who will
have University-owned houses
on campus. Both townhouses
are located on F Street, next to
South Hall.
In addition, the current Pi
Delta Psi townhouse located
on F Street next to the New-

FACTFILE
70 percent
New summer
occupancy rate
$600
The price per bed will be
$600 less for the full summer
2
The number of additional
townhouses that will be
available for Greek-letter
groups
man Catholic Center will be
swapped for a Scholars Village townhouse at 526 22nd
St., Weinshel said.
Interfraternity
Council
President Chas Pressner said
these changes will enhance
Greek-letter life.
“Any new additions to
Greek housing is always a
great step forward,” Pressner
said. “I am really excited for
the new houses to come online.” u

Univ. fundraisers press Freshmen
ahead in weak economy plead guilty to
Knapp says GW will
focus on keeping
donors involved

(sophomore)
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drug charges
by Gabrielle Bluestone
Metro News Editor

Two freshmen have pleaded guilty
to separate marijuana-related charges in
D.C. Superior Court.
Simon Abrahms, 18, pleaded guilty
to possession of marijuana with intent
to distribute and possession of drug
paraphernalia – both misdemeanors –
on Wednesday. Abrahms will serve six
months probation, and judge Bruce Beaudin said Abrahms could have faced a
maximum of 180 days in jail and up to
$1,800 in fines.
Abrahms was arrested Sept. 8 after
University Police Department officers
responded to a report of a suspicious
odor in his Thurston Hall room. An administrative search of the room revealed
marijuana, scales, plastic bags and large
amounts of money and drug paraphernalia, according to a Metropolitan Police
Department report of the incident.
Abrahms originally pleaded not
guilty to the charges, but pleaded guilty
Wednesday under a plea agreement.
Barry Coburn, Abrahms’ attorney,
told the judge before the sentencing that
Abrahms had been expelled from the
University.
“The situation regarding the severing of the relationship with GW has been
heartbreaking to him,” Coburn said.
“It was the only school to which he applied.”
Coburn said they unsuccessfully contested Abrahms' expulsion.
“George Washington was the only
school I wanted to go to and now I’m not
going to graduate college until I’m 24,”
Abrahms said in court. He did not return
a request for comment Wednesday afternoon.
In a separate matter, freshman Brennan Hutson, 19, pleaded guilty last Thursday to marijuana possession charges under a plea agreement. He said he is on
probation and will appear back in court
in April.
“It sucks, but there’s nothing I can really do at this point,” Hutson said Tuesday.
Hutson was charged with possession
of a controlled substance – also a misdemeanor – after UPD officers discovered
him and two other males smoking marijuana in Kogan Plaza.
Police searched him and discovered
a “medium size baggie containing 5
small zip lock bags and loose green leafy
substance,” according to charging documents. u

Swine Flu

Hassein Nouri

Vaccines will be released this week

(second-year graduate
student)
School of Business

Department of
Health will oversee
distribution

"They should put money
into attracting better
students, smarter kids
that will make the

by emily cahn
Campus News Editor

school better."

Michael Norton
(second-year graduate
student)

School of Business
"In the long run it will make
GW a better school. People
will walk out with degrees
that are more powerful, which
will make alumni give back
and increase our rankings."

H1N1 vaccinations for
D.C. residents between the
ages of 10 and 24 will be released this week, a D.C. Department of Health spokeswoman said.
While University administrators say they know GW
will receive the vaccinations,
they have yet to receive confirmation on the amount or
timeline of the shipment, said
Sarah Baldassaro, assistant
vice president for communications.
“We are still waiting
for word on when and how
many H1N1 vaccines we will

receive for the GW community,” Baldassaro said in an
e-mail.
Baldassaro said the D.C.
Department of Health will
receive shipments of the vaccine and distribute them accordingly.
Dena Iverson, spokeswoman for the city health
department, said "George
Washington will be receiving the vaccine, however it
is coming in multiple shipments and has not been distributed yet."
Because the University
still has unanswered questions as to how many vaccines they will receive, plans
for distribution have not yet
been confirmed, Baldassaro
said.
“We are awaiting information from the D.C. Department of Health on when we
will receive H1N1 vaccines
for the GW community, and
what quantity we will receive

and will then determine the
appropriate plans for their
administration,” Baldassaro
said.
In addition to the uncertainty over H1N1 vaccinations, Baldassaro said the
last two free seasonal flu shot
clinics were cancelled after
the University ran out of vaccines.
A nationwide shortage of
vaccinations has been a burden across the country, and
Baldassaro said the University is currently awaiting a
shipment of these seasonal
flu vaccines.
“The University like many
institutions and health care
providers is being affected by
a delay in seasonal influenza
vaccine deliveries occurring
across the country,” Baldassaro said. “The University is
awaiting a delivery of additional vaccine[s] placed this
summer in anticipation of
greater than usual demand

"We are still waiting for
word on when and how
many H1N1 vaccines we
will receive for the GW
community."
sarah baldassaro
Assistant vice president for
communications
for seasonal flu shots.”
This year, more than 4,000
GW community members received the seasonal influenza
vaccine, compared to 1,800
last year, Baldassaro said.
“The University will
schedule additional seasonal
flu clinics as soon as the vaccine is received,” Baldassaro
said. u

Opinions

Justin Guiffré
Opinions Editor
jguiffre@gwhatchet.com

Lyndsey Wajert
Contributing Editor
lwajert@gwhatchet.com
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Staff Editorial
Provide a book list for
class registration
When students sign up for classes, as they will in the next few weeks,
it is vitally important that they understand their potential class requirements. For years, GW students have
complained about a lack of available
information on courses and necessary materials that go with them.
Ideally, there should be a syllabus accessible online for every class during
registration, but at the very least, the
University should require that a list
of all required textbooks be posted.
Posting the required textbooks
for every class during the registration period would have a number of
obvious benefits. First and foremost,
giving students the book list well in
advance would allow them to have
more time to shop around and thus
reduce their expenses. It would also
give those students who are choosing electives – or any classes that are
not required for their major or minor
– the ability to differentiate classes
that might come with a $500 textbook bill from those that will only
cost $60. This could be a small start
to providing more information on
classes beforehand, a perennial student complaint.
Realistically, it is unimaginable
to think that a full syllabus could
not be posted in the same window
as classes. Some could argue that
there are intellectual property rights
issues with posting class syllabi online. While this may be a roadblock,
we believe it is a basic student right
to be able to develop a manageable
class schedule. Nearly three years
ago, a joint committee of faculty and
students considered a proposal to
put syllabi online. This proposal was
never carried out, and it is time to
take another look at getting it done.
This is a tangible goal that Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs Donald Lehman should commit
to accomplishing before his retirement. It would be a small and easy
goal that would be an improvement
in the registration process for students. For now, we would be happy
with just a book list, but the goal of
posting syllabi should not be forgotten.

Townhouse issues
resolved
Last month, Senior Vice President
for Student and Academic Support
Services Robert Chernak announced
that the University would forgive
the fines issued to Greek-letter organizations for failing to meet summer
housing quotas. This week, senior
administrators announced that the
quotas themselves would be lowered
for future summers. These are commendable University efforts to alleviate student concerns and foster
a better line of communication with
the Greek-letter community.
Administrators in SASS and GW
Housing Programs took significant
steps toward targeting issues with
the current contracts, which are set
to expire this year. Chernak and
Director of GW Housing Programs
Seth Weinshel said Wednesday that
the required summer occupancy levels would be lowered from 95 to 70
percent, and the price of a summer
bed in Townhouse Row would be reduced $600, all while trying to provide more incentives for Greek-letter
organizations to fill their houses.
A previous Hatchet editorial noted the required 95 percent occupancy
level and the hefty fines were purely
unreasonable, and that Greek-letter
organizations felt they could not articulate their concerns to GW’s administration. The University’s recent
actions are laudable and hopefully
signal improved relations between
the two groups in the future.

Quotable
“You don’t have to be a rocket
scientist to realize that in order for a
political party to be successful it has to
reach out to everyone."

Former Florida Governor Jeb Bush,
on the need for the Republican
Party to be more welcoming.

T

The art of respectful
disagreement

here are many aspects of GW culture so
commonplace we tend to take them for
granted.
For example, registering for classes is always going to be an ordeal. Finding study
space in Gelman is always going to be difficult. Sirens and motorcades are always going
to interrupt your elusive slumber. And some
people are always going to think that leggings
can substitute for pants.
These are simply facts
of life here, and like it or
not, they’re here to stay.
Another seemingly
inescapable part of the
GW experience is the
obligatory tension between opposing student
organizations. As a former College Democrats
executive board member, I could choreograph
the drama in my sleep: Some group announces they’re bringing a controversial speaker to
campus, everyone gets outraged, inflammatory op-eds and blog posts proliferate and before you know it, the rival organizations are
at each others' throats. This ruckus is unfortunately bipartisan; whether we’re talking about
Michael Moore or Tom Tancredo, the vitriol
knows no bounds. The same scenario unfolds
when a group comes out against some new
policy, as we saw with the Young America’s
Foundation vs. Michelle Obama firestorm a
few weeks back.
For whatever reason, we seem to really
love a good brouhaha. But as a recent event
last week demonstrated, it doesn’t always
have to be that way.
I’m referring to the eighth annual Interfaith Dinner that was held on Oct. 14. Planned
entirely by the Muslim Students’ Association
and the Jewish Student Association, the itinerary called for speeches, musical performances
and multilingual prayer delivered by students
from both groups. The tradition motivates the
student organizations to collaborate as an expression of their desire for peace and understanding.
For many of us, it would come as no surprise if this event had failed completely. After
all, if liberals and conservatives can’t get along

here, how could Jewish and Muslim students
possibly put aside their differences, which are
much older, stronger and personal?
Clearly they found a way, because the
evening’s programming unfolded beautifully
before a packed house. As an example of the
audience’s impressive diversity, I sat at a table
with two Jews (one an Israeli national, the other from New England), a Muslim-American
transfer student and
a Catholic from MinMatt Ingoglia nesota. And we all
had a wonderful time
Columnist
– no awkwardness,
no fights and no disrespect. I came away
from it feeling that the politico chattering class
at GW could learn a thing or two from how the
speakers and crowd acted that night.
For instance, when two groups manage to
put on a great event in spite of the fact that a
multigenerational conflict between them continues to rage in the Middle East, it’s probably
a good idea to stop and put things in perspective. When you consider how crystallized the
views of Muslims and Jews are on this subject,
it suddenly seems petty to rant and rave over
a student organization’s latest ploy for attention.
I’m not saying we should all keep quiet
when organizations make objectionable decisions; that would be unpatriotic, to say the
least. Nor am I trying to claim that joining
hands and singing is the solution to all of
our problems. But as the Interfaith Dinner’s
organizers and participants demonstrated,
civil disagreement is not only possible on this
campus, but infinitely preferable to the bitterness and hate to which all of us so easily fall
victim.
I realize that cooperation is tough when
our political idols are busy calling each other
terrorists and liars. But when the JSA and
MSA are able to deliver a successful event
amid seemingly endless strife, I think it would
be embarrassing if the rest of us couldn’t follow their example.
- The writer, a junior majoring in political
communication, is a Hatchet columnist.

Resilient in a recession

F

GW can do more to help graduates find jobs

orget that I have CNN and MSNBC on truth about what it’s like out there when we
my résumé, the hours I put in at three un- leave the comforts of campus life. Even GW,
paid internships, the leadership experi- which is arguably less “college” and more like
ence I gained in student organizations and my the “real world” than non-city schools, is at
clips from The Hatchet since freshman year fault. It’s been drilled into our brains since Co— all on top of full course-loads and part-time lonial Inauguration that if we don’t have four
jobs.
internships by the time we’re juniors, we’ll
Apparently, all my efforts were useless.
never make it.
Last week, Business Week magazine ran
But the University should be using its rea cover story titled “The Lost Generation.” sources to confront the reality facing its future
According to
alumni. The Cathe article, the
reer Center’s job
Juliette Dallas-Feeney fairs, résumé cricontinuing job
crisis is hitting
tique service and
Columnist
young people
GWork job search
especially hard,
Web site are all
damaging both
useful tools. But
our future and the economy.
GW isn’t going far enough in helping soon-toThis is not something a bright-eyed college be grads prepare for getting a job in this vastly
senior, two months away from completing her different economic reality. The Career Center
bachelor’s degree, wants to hear.
could host a Q&A workshop on how our job
But before I resort to using the $200,000 search will be different and what we can do
college education my parents paid for to be- about it. Employers, alumni and career councome a grocery bagger, let’s stop using nega- selors could be panelists. They could also host
tive buzzwords like “hopeless” to describe our a workshop on creating a financial plan. Persituation.
sonal finance is rarely taught in high schools,
Truthfully, the economy pretty much sucks let alone colleges, but it is especially necessary
right now, for both you and me. In the U.S., the for students graduating in a recession. We will
unemployment rate for 16- to 24-year-olds has likely have to alter our budgets, whether we’re
climbed from 13 percent a year ago to more trying to get a job or planning to go to graduthan 18 percent. A Yale study found that for ate school.
each percentage-point rise in the unemployI don’t know one college senior who isn’t
ment rate, those who graduated during the stressed out about his or her future. But we are
recession earned 6 to 7 percent less in their first a resilient bunch and we will get through this.
year of employment than their more fortunate If it takes applying for 10 jobs a day over the
counterparts.
next few months, I’ll do it. And if I have to get
I always assumed that my college degree a part-time temporary job, I’ll do that too.
would lead to a salaried job that I enjoyed,
One of the greatest things about our genwhich would lead to money, which would lead eration is our determination. When we want
to stability. In today’s economy, that formula change, we make it happen. We did it last Nomight need to be recalculated. There is even vember and we’ll do it again. We’re not lost.
more competition for jobs, with young adults a We’re finding our way.
few years out of college applying for the same
Our grandparents learned to make do with
jobs as myself and my fellow classmates. This less as they entered adulthood in the 1930s.
might mean that my vision of being a success- And they won a world war and built up the
ful journalist in a senior-level position, settled strongest economy our country’s ever had.
down with a family in my dream house, might
Now it’s our turn.
take longer to realize than I expected.
– The writer, a senior majoring in women’s
Too often, colleges do too little to tell us the
studies, is a Hatchet columnist.

Letter to the Editor
I was very disheartened to read Becky
Reeves' experience while studying abroad.
My student is also studying abroad in Argentina this semester and is taking 23 credits
while there to ensure she can have enough
credits transferred back to GW. Maybe they
are attending different institutions, but I
know my student has indeed experienced

going to classes, been to the library, as well
as sightseeing, fun expeditions and partying. Yes, you do gain an education out of
the classroom while abroad, cultural immersion is key to a successful experience,
but so are attending classes and reading to
enhance knowledge.
-Barbara London, parent

GW's sore spots
When we laugh to not cry

P

olitical commentator and comedian Jon
Stewart opened his Colonials Weekend
performance on Saturday by discussing
GW’s school colors and asking the audience,
“What is buff?” Though the majority of the audience laughed in response, I couldn’t help but
overhear the girl sitting behind me point out to
her friend that “everyone makes that joke.”
The girl’s comment made me wonder what
previous Colonials Weekend performers have
mocked GW. Better yet, what are the qualities
of GW which students, rivals and the general
public all poke fun? Are they just jest, or do they
contain a certain truth?
This question led me to compile a list of
GW’s quirks, anomalies and “sore spots,” ranging from the least to the most legitimate. As the
following list exemplifies, while some qualities
make GW unique, others are somewhat of an
embarrassment.
Hail to the buff? – Ah, the oft-mentioned
school colors. We hail them and wear them
proudly at the few events we actually attend. To
answer Jon Stewart’s question, according to the

Lyndsey Wajert
Contributing
Editor
American Hertage Dictionary, buff is defined as
“A pale, light or moderate yellowish pink to yellow, including moderate orange-yellow to light
yellowish brown.” According to the GW Spirit
Program’s Web site, the University chose the
colors buff and blue in 1904 “to commemorate
the colors of the uniform that George Washington wore when he resigned as Commander in
Chief of the Continental Army on December 23,
1783.” So while it isn’t referring to, in the words
of Robin Williams, “the color of George Washington’s fake teeth,” “buff” is significant and
based in tradition. It also sets GW apart from
other yellow-bearing schools.
George and the Hippo – Every school needs
a mascot, but does GW really need two? Ask
most GW students, and their answer will be
“yes.” While George is our official representative
at games and University functions, the Hippo
has assumed the role of the “unofficial” mascot.
Ever since former University President Steven
Trachtenberg dedicated a statue of a hippo to the
University, the GW community has integrated
the animal into basketball games, merchandise
and other aspects of student life. George is a
traditional (though slightly creepy) figure in the
realm of school mascots, but the Hippo is just
plain cute. GW’s affair with another mascot may
be unconventional, but who are we to judge true
love?
GW? Do you mean Georgetown? – Possibly
one of the most frustrating aspects of attending
GW is dealing with people who assume GW
and Georgetown are the same school. A favorite
is the play-on-initials some people have made
by claiming “GW” is short for “Georgetown
wait list.” While many GW students may have
applied to both schools for their similar location
and overlapping academic focus, many current
Colonials, such as I, did not apply to be Hoyas.
GW thus faces the task of raising our national
profile while keeping our University distinct
from neighboring schools. And if I get asked,
“Do you mean Georgetown?" one more time, I
can’t be held responsible for my actions.
Red tape – As a high school senior flipping
through lists of the best schools in the United
States, a common complaint concerning GW
was the prominence of red tape. As a current
student, I too have encountered the frustrating
maze of offices, administrators and paperwork
that comes with simply paying a bill. GW should
make a considerable effort to better consolidate
the numerous administrative branches. Though
D.C. is notorious for bureaucracy, getting my AP
credits counted shouldn’t be harder than passing a health care bill.
Politics and science – GW is known for its
highly charged political atmosphere, but a common criticism of the University is that it is too
focused on political and international subject
areas. While it is important for a school in the
heart of the nation’s capital to excel in these concentrations, GW must break out of the one-track
mindset and focus on other majors.
Jon Stewart: GW's "$80,000 tuition" – The
most commonly criticized and arguably most
legitimately flawed facet of GW is its high tuition. Previously known as the most expensive
school in the nation, many people, including Jon
Stewart, have joked about the shockingly high
amount of money Colonials and their parents
spend on a GW education. But in the midst of
a recession, high tuition is no laughing matter.
GW must be willing to combat the negative
publicity surrounding its high tuition in order to
ensure favorable application and retention rates
for years to come.
Some of GW’s features can (and should) be
the punch lines for various jokes. As the above
list details, sometimes they are quirks, sometimes they are anomalies – but much too often
they are underlying issues that GW must address.
–The writer, a sophomore majoring in journalism, is The Hatchet’s contributing opinions editor.

Alex Byers, editor in chief
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Empty words

T

Obama's promise to end "Dont Ask, Don't Tell" needs to be backed up with actions

wo weekends ago, after tens of thousands of protesters - including many
GW students - took to the streets for the
Equality March, President Obama stood up
in front of the
national LGBT
advocacy group
Tom Braslavsky
Human Rights
Campaign and
Columnist
did what he
does best: gave a
heck of a speech.
The speech had moments that made the audience laugh, followed by moments filled with
emotion and invocations of hope. Speaking
on the U.S. military’s policy of discharging
openly gay and lesbian service members,
Obama echoed one of his campaign promises
and said, “I will end 'Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell.'”
There was much clapping and rejoicing at the
end of the president’s speech.
But the next morning, nothing had
changed. Obama did not set any kind of timetable for implementing his promise. There
was no talk of an executive order and no
push to speed up anti-DADT efforts through
Congress. The policy, which, according to the

Servicemembers Legal Defense Network, has
kicked over 13,000 men and women out of
the military since its implementation in 1993,
continues to hurt American equality and security.
The DADT controversy is familiar to the
GW community. Last year, current sophomore Todd Belok was dismissed from GW’s
Naval Reserve Officer Training Corps when
his peers and captain found out he was gay.
Belok was forced to put his dreams of joining the Navy on hold; meanwhile, his ordeal
has spurred other GW students to activism.
Many students want an end to this discriminatory policy, and we want it now.
In fact, it’s not only students and homosexual activists who support the right
of gays and lesbians to serve openly in the
military. A May 2009 Gallup Poll found that
69 percent of Americans also support opening up the ranks to homosexuals. In fact, the
poll found in every sector surveyed – men
and women, young and old, liberal and conservative, and churchgoing and secular –
overwhelming support for allowing homosexuals to serve.
The governments of some of the U.S.'

"We cannot afford to lose so many
skilled service members to a pointless remnant of old intolerance."
closest allies see our error as well. Every other member of NATO, other than Turkey, does
not ban open homosexuals from serving in
the military. Neither do Israel, Australia and
South Africa. None of these countries have
found that opening up their militaries led
to an erosion of unit cohesion or damage to
morale. Additionally, a 2006 Zogby International poll found that 73 percent of American
military personnel felt comfortable around
gays and lesbians. With such statistics, why
try to accommodate the prejudices of a small
minority?
When the U.S. is fighting the wars in
Afghanistan and Iraq, as well as pursuing a
global struggle against extremist terrorism,

we cannot afford to lose so many skilled service members to a pointless remnant of old
intolerance. According to the SLDN, more
than 800 jobs especially vital to national security have been lost due to DADT, including the dismissal of some 68 Arabic and
Farsi translators in recent years. How can
we continue to compromise our security by
discharging specialists who want to serve
and protect?
With a strong Navy ROTC program and
military history, as well as a vocal LGBT community, GW is the perfect stage for activism
on this front. Though GW students’ activism
can give us a sense of pride, ultimately it is
the job of Obama and Congress to get rid of
the DADT policy. And so far, I have to say,
I am quite disappointed. Good speeches can
only go so far; sometimes, action is necessary. Each time that Obama’s words are not
followed by concrete steps, they only sound
hollower. Todd Belok hasn’t given up his
fight for equality. He still dreams of being in
the Navy one day. How long will he have to
wait?
–The writer, a sophomore majoring in international affairs, is a Hatchet columnist.
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CRIME LOG
ATTEMPTED BURGLARY
10/13/09 - Dakota
Apartments - Time unknown - Case closed
University Police Department officers received a report from
a female student who
said it appeared that
an unknown individual
tried to enter her room
while she was not there.
Upon further investigation, officers discovered
that something jammed
in the lock indicated an
attempted lock picking.
-No suspects or witnesses

trative search and found
1.5 grams of marijuana,
various unidentified pills
and paraphernalia.
-Referred to Student
Judicial Services
Harassment
10/9/09 - Off campus - 6:25 p.m. - Case
closed
UPD received a report
from a female student
stating she received a
voicemail from someone she did not know.
The voicemail was of
two male voices having
a mock conversation.
-Off-campus incident

Disorderly conduct

Robbery/Pick
Pocket

10/14/09 - 2145 G
St. - 4:40 p.m. - Case
closed

10/15/09 - Off campus- Time unknownCase closed

UPD received a report
from a student who said
an unknown male had
entered The Fishbowl
and tried to make coffee. Upon confrontation,
the subject started yelling and left the building
before UPD arrived.
-No identifiable suspect

UPD received a report
from a female student
stating that she was in
an off-campus bookstore with her wallet in
her pocket. When she
left the store, her wallet
was gone.
-Off-campus incident

10/18/09 - 800 block
of 22nd Street - 2:44
a.m. - Case closed
UPD officers observed
a man unable to walk by
himself down the street.
Officers assessed the
situation and deemed
the man hazardous to
his own health, and
transported him to GW
Hospital.
-Referred to SJS
DRUG Law Violation
10/16/09 - Mitchell
Hall - 4:15 a.m. - Case
closed
UPD received a report
from the community director on duty of a suspicious odor coming from
a room. GW Housing
Programs conducted an
administrative
search
and found 2.6 grams of
marijuana.
-Referred to Student
Judicial Services
10/18/09 - The Dakota- 3:30 p.m. - Case
closed
UPD officers responded
to a suspicious odor
coming from a room.
GW Housing Programs
conducted an adminis-

LEAD
from p. 1
lead-based paint. Lead from
paint, paint chips, and dust
can pose health hazards if
not managed properly.”
On its Web site, the Office of Risk Management has
profiles of the 23 residence
halls that have been exposed
to lead-based paint. With 33
pages, 2019 F St.’s profile is
by far the longest. The West
End’s profile comes in second with nine pages, while
most of the other residence
halls have only a page or
two. The profiles list every
area in each room where
tests for lead-based paint
have been conducted.
The University initiated
its lead-based paint policy
in July of 2000, although
the Residential Lead-Based
Paint Reduction Act was
passed by Congress in 1992.
The GW policy was last
amended in June of 2006,
and the next review will be
in June of 2010.
The e-mail sent to all
student residents of 2109 F
St. says the Office of Facilities is working with RAC to
have students submit work
orders for areas of their
rooms where paint is beginning to chip and wood is
exposed.
Brendan Curran, who
moved into 2109 F St. before the designated move-in
day, said he never signed a
lead-based paint release of
liability form. Despite his
unease with the situation,
Curran said he was happy
RAC had informed students
of the risks.
“I believe that the council is doing everything possible, which to its extent
is simply raising the lead
awareness... [but] students
simply should not be living
in a lead-painted dormitory,
although I wouldn’t be opposed to a lead-paint housing fare reduction,” Curran

Simple Assault
10/15/09 - Thurston
Hall - 2:59 a.m. - Case
closed
UPD officers responded
to a report of a shoving match between two
male students who were
acquainted with each
other. When officers
arrived, the fight was
over.
-Referred to SJS
THEFT
10/12/09 - Lerner
Hall - Time unknown Case closed
UPD received a report
from a student who said
he put his things in an
unlocked locker and,
upon his return, his belongings were gone.
-No identifiable subjects
10/12/09 - Ross Hall Time unknown - Open
case
UPD received a report
from a student who said
he left his cell phone in
a lab and, upon his return, it was missing.
-Investigation ongoing
- compiled by T.C.
Flowers
said.
Some students said they
did sign the release but did
not feel they were properly
informed about the nature
of the problem.
“The most troubling
part about this whole issue
is that I do remember signing a form on move-in day,
but I assumed it was just
acknowledging that I was
picking up the key,” junior
Lucas Divine said.
While confirming the existence of other lead-based
paint incidences in campus
housing, Juan Ibanez, the
associate vice president for
Facilities, said 2109 F. St’s
lead-based paint issue is
normal.
“There is nothing out of
the ordinary with respect to
lead-based paint and 2109
F St.,” he said in reference
to the e-mails students received. “Our actions were
a routine follow-up to 12 of
the 78 residents in 2109 F
who had not completed the
disclosure form.”
Requests for comment
from the Office of Risk Management went unanswered.
Ibanez said all residence
halls that “may contain
lead-based paint,” including Schenley Hall, The West
End, Building JJ, 2109 F St.
and Scholars’ Village Townhouses, require students to
sign a disclosure form before they receive the keys to
their rooms. The form, however, is not a waiver for the
University, just an acknowledgement form stating students have been informed
about the possible health
risks.
Statements from the
University did not assure
all students that lead-based
paint was not hazardous
to their health. “Everyone
seems to be very quick to reassure me that lead paint is
not an issue... [but] why, if it
is not an issue, am I forced
to sign a waiver to get into
my room?” said sophomore
Pat Miller. u
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Seniors begin voting for class gift
More than 600
seniors sign up to
vote via text message
by RICKI Maybruch
Hatchet Reporter
Text-message voting for
the senior class gift opened
Wednesday, and seniors will
vote to contribute their money
to one of four choices.
Members of the class of
2010 have the option of voting
to fund renovations to study areas in Gelman Library, contributing to a fund to support new
student organizations, funding
renovations to the Smith Center,
or starting a senior spirit fund.
The money the class raises will
go to the option with the most
votes.
The Senior Class Gift Committee is accepting votes until
Friday at noon. Kelley Stokes,
the senior class gift chair, said

the committee chose to limit
the voting to a text-messaging
service because they thought it
would be a more effective way
to reach out to seniors.
“Seniors are busy and are
not always at their computers.
We really want to make sure
anyone who wants to vote is
able to,” Stokes said.
Seniors simply text GW2010
to the number 30364, or they can
go to the senior class gift Web
site and enter their cell phone
number online, Stokes said.
Stokes said she hopes a lot
of people will participate in this
vote. As of Wednesday afternoon, 600 seniors had signed
up to vote.
“Last week we had 173 seniors signed up, so [600] is pretty astronomical,” Stokes said.
“Generally, only one-fourth of
the senior class votes, but I’d
like to see a higher number than
that.”
The committee does not
have a specific amount of money they hope to raise, Stokes
said.

“Participation is our primary goal. It’s our class gift, so we
really want everyone to have a
say in it,” Stokes said.
Seniors who decide to
participate may donate however much money they want
to anything – any building,
department, office, scholarship
or organization, Stokes said.
The Luther Rice Society, a GW
networking group made up of
alumni and other generous donors, will match that amount
and put the money toward the
senior class gift, Stokes said.
“You are able to have an
impact on something that really mattered to you while you
were here, but still put money
towards the senior gift,” Stokes
added.
The University relies heavily on alumni donations, so
encouraging seniors to donate money now is important,
Stokes said.
“We’re graduating and getting ready to search for jobs in
a bad economy. The value of
our degree is determined by

how much we invest back in
our university,” Stokes said.
“By investing back in our own
degrees, we’ll be benefitting
ourselves.”
Senior Jen Dang said she
heard of the new text-message
voting system from advertisements in her residence hall and
from e-mails. Dang said she
plans to vote to donate money
to Gelman Library.
“It’s the most widely used
building on campus, so that
would be the biggest benefit for
all students. The other gift choices
only pertain to a certain amount
of students,” Dang said.
Although Dang plans to
vote for the senior class gift, she
does not think the text-messaging system is the most effective
way to promote the vote.
“For people who don’t
have an unlimited text-messaging plan, they are at a disadvantage because their vote will cost
money,” Dang said.
Voting online or in person
may be a better approach, Dang
said.u
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Check this
out...

Stop by the South Hall courtyard on Friday
and check out "Voice Against Violence."
The GW Vibes perform to fundraise for
programs that support victims of rape.

Caroline Coppel
Contributing Editor
ccoppel@gwhatchet.com

Break out those platforms
and pink wigs. The High
Heel Drag Race hits DuPont on Tuesday.

H

Got $100 and sailor gear? Buy a
ticket to the Corcoran Gallery of
Art's fall gala on Oct. 24. It's nautical themed!

Playing dead with the 14th Grade Players
The student theatre group gives a scare at a museum haunted house

by Kendra Poole
Hatchet Reporter
A national museum may look
different than the Lisner Downstage, but for members of 14th
Grade Players, a stage is a stage.
The student theatre group is
performing at the National Museum of Crime and Punishment’s
inaugural haunted house, a historical and frightful tour that runs
from now through Halloween
weekend.
The exhibit centers around an

actual museum artifact: an electric
chair that was used in the execution of 125 men between 1916 and
1960 in Tennessee.
“We realized that we have the
right facility, we have the right
lighting and atmosphere for something creepy,” said Janine Vaccarello, the chief operating officer
for the museum.
A team of event planners spent
the summer designing the costly
set for the décor of “Dead Men
Walking,” the name of the performance. Once the blueprints were

Erica obersi | hatchet photographer

Blood, gore and ghosts - all in a night's work for members of the GW student
theatre group, 14th Grade Players.

decided upon, Vaccarello called
the theatre ensemble to lend a
hand.
“We gave them a template of
what we were looking for, what
themes we were doing the rooms
in, and then we let them write the
actual scripts,” Vaccarello said of
preparing the actors.
Amanda Rhodes, the 14th
Grade Players' executive producer, said that the opportunity was
something unique that offers her
company members a one-of-akind acting experience.
“We make sure our actors
get as many opportunities as
possible, as much experience
as possible,” said Rhodes, a
senior who is also acting in
the event. “It also is a great
opportunity for them to try
their hand at some [improvisation].”
For those participants,
performing in the haunted
house is a chance to interact
with the audience and also
have some Halloween fun.
Freshman
Edward
Churchill said a make-up artist is on hand to make the actors appear dead.
“It’s been fun riding home
on the Metro, because we
can’t really take [the makeup] off, so we get some really
great looks," he said.
Aside from the attention

of District-area passerby, the event is expected
to be very successful in
tempting students and
residents to enjoy the eerie fest.
“There’s really nothing for [students] to do
in D.C. that I think puts
out the same quality as
this, where they’ll get
the same type of scares
throughout it,” Vaccarello said.
For student actors, it
also has some rare benefits - like a salary.
“It’s hard to find paid
acting opportunities for
students,” Rhodes said.
Vaccarello said the
museum is also offering
an opportunity for other
student theatre groups to
raise some income during the event. For every
group that sells tickets, a
portion of the profit will
be returned to them.
Though the event has just begun, the ghosts, ghouls and guests
of the museum have been causing
quite a scene.
“I just sort of stand here and
then I’m supposed to scare people
– but people have just been running by,” said freshman Jeremiah
Kirstein of his experience so far
with the attendees. “They’re not

museum of crime and punishment

very open to stopping and being
scared.”
“Dead Men Walking: Fright at
the Museum” will be open from
Thursday to Saturday this weekend and next, on Seventh Street
NW between E and F streets, near
the Gallery Place/Chinatown Metro station. Tickets are available for
purchase at crimemuseum.org. u

High notes on a big stage
The University Singers are taking their talents to the professional level

pieces that every singer performs at one point in their
careers,” said Daniel KaufThe University Singers man, a sophomore in the
may have to rehearse in the choir. “It’s exciting that I’m
depths of the Phillips Hall finally getting to really learn
basement, but that doesn’t it.”
discourage the 40 student
The rehearsal process
performers from making a began just seven weeks ago
name for themselves around when Neil Weston, a conD.C.
ductor for Choralis, recomOne of those opportuni- mended that the GW group
ties is this Saturday when be the guest artist at the
the singers take the stage choir’s fall concert.
with Choralis, a professional
Gisele Becker, who has
choir and orchestra based in directed the University SingAlexandria, Va.
ers for the past
“Performancfive years, said
es like this one
that although it
set us apart from
was an honor
other music on
to be chosen, it
campus,”
said
was stressful to
Kaitlyn Reilly, a
rehearse under
senior and the
a time crunch
group’s
presiof less than two
dent. “We always
months.
perform
hard,
“Because it
and this is a way
was so early [in
to get the expothe school year]
sure and attenand this is a very
dance that I think
difficult reperwe deserve.”
toire to master,
When
the
I was scared
group – which Kaitlyn reilly to death,” said
is
composed
Becker, who is
partly of majors University Singers president also a professor
in the departin the music dement and partly of people partment.
simply interested in singing
The choir is part of a for– performs in the 1700-seat credit course, so rehearsals
concert hall at Northern Vir- were held each Tuesday and
ginia Community College Thursday afternoon during
this weekend, the singers class time. The few weeks
will perform an ensemble they have had to rehearse
that includes the classic and were filled with challenges,
challenging piece, Carmina such as new students and a
Burana.
group inflicted with the flu,
“This is one of those Becker said.

by amy rhodin
Arts Editor

"We always
perform hard,
and this is a way
to get the
exposure and
attention that I
think we deserve."

DistrictMixtape

Rachel Krausman | Hatchet photographer

Professor Gisele Becker directs the University Singers in preparation for their performance with the Choralis professional choir in Alexandria,
Va. this weekend.
After the performance
this weekend the singers
have a full schedule of choral activities for which to
prepare. The Chamber Choir
and the Women’s Choir,
both selective branches of
the larger University Sing-

Sol Café

In honor of Sol Café reopening, The Hatchet had owner Simone Freeman
put together a list of her favorite songs to play while she works.
1. Love Shack: B-52s
2. Give It Up: Amos Lee
3. Boomin’ In Ya Jeep: Kenny (Dope) Gonzalez
4. Can’t Knock The Hustle (unplugged): Jay-Z
5. Feeling Good: Nina Simone
6. In The Bottom: Gil Scott-Heron
7. Suite: Judy Blue Eyes: Crosby, Stills and Nash
8. Flashlight: George Clinton and Parliament Funkadelic
9. See See Rider: The Animals
10. I Believe: Simian Mobile Disco

ers, are set to perform at
the Western Presbyterian
Church in early November,
and at a showcase performance in Lisner Auditorium
in February.
The group hopes that
these upcoming events will

give the choir some weight
in the student body as the
group that masters challenging classical music,
Reilly said. Or, at the very
least, the performances will
let the community know the
singers exist.

“Last week a student
came to audition for me and
said that she didn’t even
know there was a choir at
GW,” Becker said. “It’s frustrating to hear from students
that they can’t even find us
in the building.” u
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ABRA
from p. 1

10-day suspension, according to documents obtained through a Freedom of Information Act request submitted by The Hatchet. Darrell Green, the
owner of the establishment, was ordered to sell the
bar in order to save the establishment’s liquor license
after he incurred numerous violations, including a
failure to pay the fine.
Simms said she does not know how long the investigation will take, but that it would be hard to tell
this early in the investigation.
“I won’t say that it’s going to be years, because
we do have a time frame of when we’re supposed
to have things done,” Simms said. “But I just don’t
know where they are with it right now. They just received the report.”
An ABRA official told The Hatchet in late September that the agency had contacted both the University and MPD looking for an official document to
start the investigation, but that neither responded to
the inquiry. The official, who spoke on a condition of
anonymity because of the sensitivity of the matter,
said ABRA couldn't start an investigation without a
report.
"We would need to get a 251 report from MPD
or incident report from campus that referenced she
was there or mentioned an establishment or location,” the official said.
On Sept. 30, Vice President for External Relations
Lorraine Voles said MPD was the “lead investigative
agency” in the matter of Treanor’s death, and said
the University did not have a copy of the incident
report. University Police Chief Dolores Stafford said
Oct. 7, however, that the University had “recently”
obtained a copy of the report and had reviewed it.
“GWPD and the Dean of Students have an ongoing working relationship with ABRA to identify
establishments of concern,” Stafford said Oct. 7 in
an e-mail.
MPD Second District Commander Matthew
Klein did not respond to questions about MPD
protocol regarding underage drinking at bars, but
Captain Melvin Gresham said there was not a close
relationship between MPD and ABRA. u

RABBI
from p. 1
shooting – the Holocaust Museum in downtown D.C. – invoked in her a sense of dread,
and writing her experiences
down for the Post was cathartic.
“I was going through a
post-traumatic
stress
syndrome, not sleeping well, having nightmares, weeping, lethargic, and I used writing as
therapy, as a way to get things
out of my head and on to the
paper,” Miller said.
The article generated positive responses, Miller said. But
in July, about a month after it
was published, the hospital’s
head of marketing and Miller’s
immediate supervisor, Lisa

BUSH
from p. 1
Republicans need to offer, based
on their own principles, solutions to these problems,” he
said.
Bush advocated a return to
the principals of limited government, something he said President Barack Obama has shifted
away from since he took office
in January.
“In the last six months, there
have been significant changes in
the relationship the American
people has with their government,” Bush said.

McDonald, told her the article
was a violation of the hospital’s
privacy policy. Miller was suspended and then fired, but she
says she believes she lost her
job for a different reason.
“I asked several lawyers
about exactly what HIPAAis,
and whether I had violated
privacy, and they all said not
at all, it’s public information,”
Miller said in reference to the
Health Insurance Portability
and Accountability Act of 1996,
which protects patients' medical records and other personal
information. “There’s an issue
of gender pay discrimination,
and it’s about money. I was
asking for a salary increase.”
Miller said she had requested pay raises multiple
times based on discrepancies
between her pay and the pay of
male staff members. Miller said

she believes her termination
had more to do with the recent
requests than her article in the
Post.
“I’m not sure if I can give
you that information, but let
me just say that there was
quite a range between me and
my male counterparts,” Miller
said.
Miller said she and her attorney, Lynne Bernabei, a wellknown discrimination and civil
rights lawyer, believe a lawsuit
is the next step, after a demand
letter to the hospital sent in early September was ignored.
“We sent them a letter to try
to resolve it and they just said
no, no we’re not interested,”
Bernabei said. “So I think a
lawsuit is going to be the next
step. They sent us a letter and
the letter basically said you’re
asking for too much, if you

want to reduce your offer, we’ll
consider it.”
Miller is asking for the settlement of various grievances,
including a financial settlement
and an amendment to the letter of termination. Miller said
clearing her name so that she
can gain new employment is
one of her primary issues.
“To have the word 'fired'
on your records is not a good
thing,” Miller said. “So one of
the things that I’m asking is
that they change their letter of
termination to read differently
so that it doesn’t keep me from
getting jobs.”
Miller said that the hospital
has not responded to the letter.
Heather Oldham, a spokesperson for the hospital, said the
hospital “does not comment on
matters concerning former employees.” u

Bush expressed the need
to limit government spending while poking fun at Vice
President Joe Biden, who he
described as “the gift that keeps
on giving.” He said the government should rebuff Biden’s belief that America needs to keep
spending to avoid going bankrupt, and instead limit federal
spending.
“In Washington, that kind
of spending makes sense, but
around kitchen tables across
America, it doesn’t make sense,”
he said. Bush said the percent of
the gross domestic product that
goes to government spending
is “breathtaking,” saying the
figure is somewhere around 40

percent.
“Those numbers look more
like what we typically equate
with a European-style government, rather than an Americanstyle that rewards individual
achievement and tries to focus
on taking care of the most needy,
rather than creating a security
blanket for all of us,” Bush said.
“That stifles, in my opinion, innovation and the ability to create more prosperity.”
Bush expressed his desire for
the Republican Party to become
the entrepreneurial party in the
U.S., saying “the United States
should be a place where people
that pursue their dreams, take
risks, work hard are rewarded.

We shouldn’t be ashamed of
that.”
“I’m sick of hearing people,
particularly in Washington, look
at capitalism as a sin. In fact it is
our savior for greater prosperity,” he added.
Senior Brandon Hines, chairman of the College Republicans,
said he believed Bush’s message
was inspiring to the audience.
“I think his ideas are ideas
that everyone can get behind.
I think that it was a wonderful
speech,” Hines said. “It was a
tremendous honor to be able
to host him and to have such a
great, successful governor here
at GW to talk about the future of
the Republican Party.” u

communications
industry expo
meet with representatives
from various communications
organizations to discuss your career plans,
network and learn about internships and jobs

Thursday
10.22.09
4:00 p.m.: 		 Q&A panel | marvin center amphitheater
4:30 to 6 p.m.: EXPO | marvin center continental ballroom
FOR MORE INFO: gwired.gwu.edu/career/fairs
TO RSVP: visit gwork.gwu.edu
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Natalie Hatchette, Classified Manager
Phone: (202) 994-7079
Fax:
(202) 994-1309
Email: classifieds@gwhatchet.com
Web: www.gwmarketplace.com
GW Hatchet classifieds are now The GW Marketplace.
Online classfied ads are available FREE to all GW students and faculty.
Non-GW clients pay a small fee for online posting.
Print ads begin at $10 for the first 25 words, and $.30 per word
beyond that.
All classifieds should be placed online. If you cannot access the internet, ads may be placed via email, fax or in person at our office. An
extra fee may apply.
The Hatchet accepts Visa, Mastercard, American Express and Discover,
as well as cash and check through our office.

Services

JObs
Catering $17ph flexible schedule. We
will train. For more
info email: staffing@
designcuisine.com

Spring Break 2010.
Sell Trips, Earn Cash
and Go Free. Call for
Group Discounts. Best
Prices Guaranteed!
Jamaica, Cancun,
Acapulco,
Bahamas, S. Padre,
Florida. 800-648-4849
or www.ststravel.com.

Quick Service, Capitol
Hill restaurant seeks
smiling and happy Cashiers and MilkShake
makers. Part-time
and full-time positions available. E-mail
resume and shedule/
availability
to cmsunnyside@
gmail.com

Skydive! One Day First
Jumps!
22 jumper airplane
goes to 13,500' Gift
Certificates! www.skydiveorange.com
(540) 943-6587

For Sale

Able to help you and
your baby. Loving
couple wishes to
adopt. Will consider open adoption.
Legal/medical. Call
Patty and Phil in VA
at 1-888-580-0708
or see us at www.
pattyandphiladopt.org

HUGE SECONDHAND
SALE: Fri., Oct. 23
from 9:30am-8pm
& Sat., Oct. 24 from
9am-4pm. Clothes,
housewares, furniture, art, electronics,
toys, sporting goods,
baby items and more!
CASH ONLY! Street
parking only. Sidwell
Friends School 3825
Wisconsin Avenue,
NW

Follow us on
Twitter:
@gwhatchet
@gwhpromos

FREE ONLINE
ADS FOR STUDENTS, FACULTY, AND
STAFF AT
GWMARKETPLACE.COM

The New York Times Syndication Sales Corporation
The 500
NewSeventh
York Times
Syndication
Sales
Corporation
Avenue,
New York,
N.Y.
10018
500 For
Seventh
Avenue,Call:
New1-800-972-3550
York, N.Y. 10018
Information
ForRelease
Information
Call: 1-800-972-3550
For
Thursday,
October 22, 2009
For Release Saturday, October 17, 2009

HALF-CENTURY PUZZLEMAKERSʼ WEEK
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Note: All the daily crosswords this week, Monday through Saturday, are by
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many
Across
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typeto The Times
puzzlemakers
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contributing
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than 50
years.
retired
at the University of
1 PetArthur
that Schulman,
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1954. The puzzle
whenhad
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be easy for 31
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who remember
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17
Cow most
with aradios
9 Jordanʼs
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look
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15 Fair distance
Dream
16 Daybreak
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popes
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Like some
25
washers
27 Shot
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in
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31 hazardous
Considerably, in
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36 Hamper
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37 Mathematician
33 Stop, in Montréal
___ Henrik Abel
35 Theyʼre often
38 First
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served
within
Indian
caviar music
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24
37 Org.
Ais with many
41
40 centers
Place-kickerʼs
aid I might
44 What
41 indicate
Tulip-growing
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Holland
45 Word
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“FishtoMagic”
see? and
“Viaducts Break
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down
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denial
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More limited
45 unlikely
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ball up
46 Crystal
They hook
alternative
IVs
47 Not
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leave native
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Rounded out?
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“___ time”
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Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
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crosswordsfrom
fromthe
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30 Given
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coat
18 Ara
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subscriptions:
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and
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involving
a
Share
tips:
nytimes.com/wordplay.
24 “Mm-hmm”
Share tips: nytimes.com/wordplay.
Crosswords for young solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.
Crosswords for young solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.
26quotation
Take for ___

SportsSwim team starts strong

Dan Greene
Sports Editor
dgreene@gwhatchet.com
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Upcoming Games

Men's soccer
vs. Xavier

Mount Vernon Field
Friday, 12:30 p.m.

vs. Dayton

Mount Vernon Field
Sunday, 2 p.m.

Women's soccer
vs. St. Bonaventure

Mount Vernon Field
Friday, 3 p.m.

vs. Duquesne

Mount Vernon Field
Sunday, 11 a.m.

Women's volleyball
vs. Xavier

Smith Center
Friday, 7 p.m.

vs. Dayton

Smith Center
Sunday, 1 p.m.

Swimming
Georgetown

Smith Center
Saturday, 1 p.m.

In Brief
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
PICKED TO FINISH EIGHTH
The GW women’s basketball
team is expected to finish eighth
in the 14-team Atlantic 10 conference, according to a poll of the
conference’s head coaches released
Wednesday.
The Colonials were 17-14 overall
and 9-5 in the A-10 last season during head coach Mike Bozeman's first
year in the position, losing in the
first round of the WNIT.
Sophomores Tara Booker and
Tiana Myers are the team's returning
leading scorers.
GW's season will begin Nov. 17 at
North Texas before returning to D.C.
for their first home game against
Coppin State Nov. 19.

by Katie Stoler
Hatchet Reporter
In the face of preseason predictions from fellow Atlantic 10
coaches that said GW’s men’s
and women’s swimming teams
would finish seventh and ninth
in the conference, respectively,
the teams are looking to lap expectations this season.
With wins in 11 of 13 events
against Catholic and American
this past weekend, the men’s
team is looking forward to an
unpredictable yet exciting year.
The roster is very young, with
more than half of the team being freshmen.
Head coach Dan Rhinehart said he believes the young
members are doing “great,” and
notes that he has yet to leave
practice unhappy.
Rhinehart is excited about
his new prospects, praising

their “great work ethic” and being “one of the hardest working
classes we’ve had.”
Freshman Stephan Franke
has been a standout among the
newcomers, finishing first in
the 800-yard individual medley,
200-yard butterfly and 200-yard
individual medley over the
weekend.
The Missouri native is
quickly establishing himself as
a contender.
“I’m really, really pumped,”
he said. “I want to win.”
Classmate Niklas Glenesk
took three events as well, winning the freestyle at the 100yard, 200-yard and 500-yard
lengths, while fellow freshman
Paolo De Luca won the 100yard and 200-yard breaststroke
events.
On the women’s side, sophomore Noelle Miesfeld provided
the team’s only victory over the

Volleyball
spikes Howard
by Noah Cohen
Hatchet Reporter

The GW women’s volleyball team has enjoyed a hot stretch of late, winning seven of nine
matches over the last three weeks entering Tuesday’s match against Howard. Fortunately for the
squad, the visiting Bison did nothing to cool the
Colonials’ winning ways, as GW easily handled
their guests with a 3-0 sweep.
Although Howard kept pace with GW (177, 4-3 Atlantic 10) early in all three games, the
Colonials eventually took control as the score
approached double digits each time around. A
number of mid-set runs left the Bison far behind
and unable to recover, allowing GW to dispose
of its nonconference opponents in just over an
hour of play.
“Our passing was much better. Our middles
were a little better,” head coach Jojit Coronel
said.
None of the contest’s three sets ended with
particularly close scores, as GW won 25-13, 25-16
and 25-14. The Colonials out-hit the Bison .276 to
.046, with Howard managing just 12 kills compared to 19 errors. In the first set, the Bison hit
-.056.
Twelve different Colonials recorded points in
the match, none more than sophomore MacKenzie Knox’s match-high 12.5 on 12 kills. Freshman
Candace Silva-Martin led the team in digs with
13, while sophomore setter Alyssa Valentine had

11

Last Word
“We really played cohesively. We have
a really deep team.”
- Women's volleyball junior Hannah
Stuart after the team's 3-0 win over
Howard Tuesday

Elizabeth Cookson | Hatchet Photographer

Sophomore MacKenzie Knox goes for a kill in GW's 3-0 sweep of Howard Tuesday night. Knox led all
players with 12.5 points and 12 kills on a match-best .800 hitting percentage.
30 assists.
Junior Hannah Stuart, who had three kills
and five digs, praised her team’s cooperation
and depth.
“We really played cohesively,” she said. “We
have a really deep team.”
Coronel said Tuesday’s nonconference win
helps the team build confidence as they return to

A-10 competition.
“It’s pretty awesome for us,” he said. “We
want to sweep this weekend. The two teams
we’re gonna play are excellent.”
Next, the Colonials will host Xavier Friday
at 7 p.m. before a Sunday afternoon home showdown with first-place Dayton, which is set for a
1 p.m. start. u

Colonials
Corner

Get to know three of
GW's student athletes
a little better:
Alyssa Valentine

Number crunch
The number of events,
out of 13, that the GW
men's swimming team
won against Catholic
and American this past
weekend.

weekend, winning the 200-yard
butterfly. She said that she feels
she has put herself in a good position to begin the season.
“Positive attitudes in practice will pay off,” she said.
While Miesfeld had the only
win for her team, four other Colonials swimmers combined to
take five second-place finishes,
including two from junior Paola
Leor in the 500-yard freestyle
and 200-yard individual medley events.
Saturday will mark two
firsts for the swim teams; the
first home meet of the season
and the first meet in the newly
renovated Smith Center pool.
Rhinehart predicts an exciting but challenging match-up
against rival Georgetown. He
Anne wernikoff | Assistant Photo Editor
said having a lot of fans and
parents there and debuting the The GW swim team, shown in practice this
improved pool will “motivate week, took 12 events overall against Catholic
and American this past weekend.
the kids.” u

sophomore
volleyball

Cameron Illes

Brendan Barrack

freshman
water polo

junior
golf

Favorite breakfast food:

Deli sausage egg and
cheese on a bagel

French toast

I'll usually just grab a
smoothie

Best class this semester:

Prevention and care
of injury

General psychology with
professor Davidson

Advanced news writing
and reporting

Song I can't get out of my head:

Lamb Chop's "Song
That Never Ends"

"Electric Feel" by MGMT

"Butterfly" by Jason Mraz

Athlete I most admire:

Sheri Sanders, my
coach from home

Hines Ward, Pittsburgh
Steelers wide receiver

Tiger Woods

All of the historical sites

The atmosphere, you
just can't help but feel
like you're in the center
of the universe.

Favorite thing about D.C.:

Monument walks at
midnight

